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ABSTRACT 

A study was conducted to determine if populations 

of the green salamander, Aneides aeneus, from the 

southern Appalachian Mountains of North and South 

Carolina, show size variation that correlates with 

change in altitude. 

Statistical analysis of a sample of 187 adults 

collected at elevations ranging from 488 to 1341 meters 

showed a significant increase in size with an increase 

in altitude. 

An analysis of 37 hatchlings from the same 

geographic region was also made t o determine if observed 

size differences varied altitudinally. No significant 

correlation was fo und. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Geographic variation, the occurrence of morpho

logical differences among spatially segregated 

populations of a species, is a nearly universal 

phenomenon in the animal kingdom. Size is the character 

generally considered to be most subject to geographic 

variation (Mayr 1963). In fact, Mayr states that size 

varies in virtually· every species that has an extensive 

range with variable climates. Because climatic factors 

generally change rather slowly over wide areas, they 

often result in variability which is expressed in 

regular gradients. 

One form of geographic variation in size is 

described by Bergmann's Rule, which states that 

geographic races of a species are usually larger in 

cooler than in warmer latitudes (Lindsey 1960). Mayr 

(1963) states that Bergmann's Rule also tends to be 

valid for changes of size with altitude; although he 

does not mention temperature in connection with 

h are Probably another eEEect altitude, these size c anges 

of temperature change. This rule is generally applied 

to homeotherms, but may also apply to poikilo therms. 

Of th is study were: 1) to review the The objectives -



available literature on the applicability of Bergmann's 

Rule to poikilothermic vertebrates; 2) to determine if a 

significant correlation between size and altitude exists 

in a sample of adult green salamanders , Aneides aeneus, 

taken from various elevations in the southern 

Appalachian Mountains in western North and South 

Carolina; and 3) to determine if a sample of hatchling 

Aneides aeneus from the same population shows any -----
correlation between body size and altitude. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Many studies have concerned geograph1· c variation in 

animals , but few have dealt specifically with 

poikilotherms and size variation as it relates to 

altitude . 

Size Variation with Latitud~r Temperature 

A large number of the studies have addressed 

variation in body size of poikilothermic species in 

relation to latitude or temperature. Tinkle (1961) 

reported that Sternothaerus odoratus from northern 

populations averaged larger than those from southern 

populations. Bullock (1955) s tated that northern races 

of species are "generally larger . " Lindsey ( 1960) , in 

an interspecific study, found that members of the family 

Plethodontidae show the size - latitude trend very sharply 

over their New World ranges. The experimental and field 

observations of Gunn (1942) and Wimpenny (1941) noted 

that clines for increasing size are correlated with 

decreasing environmental temperature gradients in many 

poikilotherms. 

Ray (1960) reported Bergmann's Rule as valid when 

applied to thirteen of the seventeen poikilothermic 

species studied in his experiments . Those species 

represented one plant phylum, four invertebrate phyla 

(six classes), and two vertebrate classes. Two species 
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o f am phibians were included (Bufo boreas and Rana 

syl vatica). All of these spec1·es exh1·b1't d . e size 

variation inversely correlated · h wit temperature. Ray 

concluded that body length may b f e rom ten to fifty 

percent larger for a 10°C decrease in temperature and 

that there were no known cases in which there was a 

reversal of the rule. In fact, Ray felt that with more 

work on the species that were exceptions, the 

three-fourths figure would likely go even higher. He 

concluded that Bergmann's Rule applies equally to 

poikilotherms and homeotherms. 

Several studies have reported on responses of 

amphibians to differing temperatures approximating 

latitudinal or altitudinal differences. Ray (1960) 

studied two species of anurans and found that Bufo 

boreas exhibited a smooth gradient from smaller sizes at 

higher temperatures to larger sizes at lower 

temperatures. Rana sylvatica showed a similar trend. 

Uhlenhuth (1921) studied three species of Ambystoma 

(maculatum, opacum, and tigrinum) which differed in body 

length by 13.3, 17.6, and 16.7 percent, respectively, 

1~0 c and 25°c. when reared at temperatures of J 

In other studies reporting correlations between 

size and temperature, Imai (1937, cited by Ray 1960), in 

his work on Drosophila ~~Q.Q_aster, observed that 

h reared at 1s 0 c than larvae were 9.9 percent larger wen 

0 MacArthur and Baillie (1929) noted when reared at 28 C. 
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that Daphni a ma~ were 45 . 9 percent larger at 18°c than 
0 at 28 C. In Crenobia , Whitney (1942) found a maximum 

length 183 .4 percent larger at 7-8°c than at l2 -l 3°c . 

Coker ( 1933, cited by Ray 1960) stated that Cyclops 

vernalis males were 29 . 8 percent larger and females 45 . 9 

p e r c en t 1 a rg e r a t 7 - 10 ° C than at 2 9 - 3 o O c . Imai ( 19 3 7 , 

cited by Ray 1960) recorded that Lymnacea japo nica , when 

0 0 
reared at 10 C and 20 C, s howed a 7 . 8 t o 12 percent body 

length increas e at the lower temperature . Hall (1925) 

fo und the f ry of Core go nus were 20 . 9 t o 67 . 5 percent 

larger at low temperat ures . 

Va riati o n with Altitude 

The studies c ite co nc e rn s ize v ri dt t o n with 

latitude or temper ture . Wh il e v r iat1on i t h l t1tude 

has not been s e x t e nsi ve ly ocu ente , sev r 1 s udi e s 

have ddresse this t op i c with r e s pec to bo t h 

homeotherms and po iki lo ther s . 

Homeothe rms . Hairsto n ( 19 9 ) re porte t a t s i ze clines 

are common among birds , "especid yon ou ntainsi es . " 

Ray ( 1960) , in his revie w, fo un tha t an "over hel ing 

majority" of birds an am as st i e ex hib ited an 

altitudinal size cline i n confo tty t o Ber ann ' s Rul e . 

Studi· es have s hown that poi ilothermic Poikilotherms . 

· · · · · 1 vari at ion w· th altitude . species can exhibit sim1 ar 

This variation may involve morphology , color patte rn , or 

size, among others . 
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Rui bal (1955) re c o rded vari at i o n i n morphol ogy 

among Rana pipiens fr om vari ous eleva ti o ns , and i n a 

l a ter stud y (1 9 57 ) r eported t ha t snout shape of t he 

s pecies s howe d an al t i tudi nal cl ine . Ti l ley (1969) 

fo un d va riati o n in colo r pa tte rn of Desmognathu s 

ochrophaeu s fr om different alt it udes . Go rd on (1 96 7) 

stated t hat i n te ns ity of pigmenta t io n varie s with 

s ame 

altitude in Anei des aen eus . Pet tus a nd Spencer (1 964 ) 

no t ed that the greate st co ntr as t betwee n Pseuda cr i s 

tri s eri a t a pop u l a t io ns fro m different elevations was i n 

body size , which showe d a t r end of smdller to larger 

f r om l ower t o higher elevations . simi l r size cline 

i n Pseudacri s tr i s eriata was reporte by iller and 

Pd c ka rd (1977) . Mo n tane popul t1 o ns of R na clamitans 

we re fo un d to be consistently lar er h n those from 

lowla nds ( Se r ven et al. 1979) . 

Becke nb ac h (1975) note positive correlation 

be twee n bod y s ize and elevation ong s~ecies of 

neo t rop1cal salaman de rs . Ha irston (1 9 9) fo un a 

gradua l bu t de f ini te trend of increasing size with 

i ncrea sing a l t it ude in po ulations of Des ognathus 

l . · He also epo r e that ochropha e us caro 1nens 1s . 

s pecimens fr om h igher eleva t ion s seeme rke r in colo r 

tha n tho s e f r om lower e l e va t ions . Dun n (1 9 28) state d 

that dark color is corre l ated with larg e s i ze in t h is 

speci es . 

was a l so st udi e d by Marto f Desmog na t h us ochrophaeu s 
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and Rose (1963), who reported t ha t males f r om an 

elevation of 950 feet had an average snout-vent length 

of 28 mm while those from 6450 feet averaged 49 mm. 

Females also were larg er at higher elevations (27 mm at 

the lowest elevation compared to 45 mm at the highest). 

Tilley (1973) showed that Desmognathus ochrophaeus 

increased in size from 39 mm at 914 feet altitude to 48 

mm at 1981 feet. In a second study Tilley (1 974 ) again 

found that high-alt itude populations of o. ochrophaeus 

a t ta i n ed 1 a rg er s i z e • 

Desmognathus 3uadramaculatus has also been found to 

show variation in size with altitude . Hairston (1949) 

reported differences in size that he suspected may have 

been significant, but his series was not large enough to 

demonstrate the difference stat istically . 

Bruce ( 1972) reported that larger body sizes are 

attained by Gyrinophilus £Orphyriticus at higher 

elevatio ns. 

In a study of Ambystoma macrodac t ylum , Kezer and 

Fanner (1955) found that populations below 5500 feet 

were from 60 to 80 mm in total body size, while those 

above 6000 feet were 70 to 90 mm . 

d . demonstrated altitudinal The prece ding stu 1es 

va riation in severa l species of amphibianS, but I could 

find no such studi es dealing s pecifically with Aneides 

aeneus . Gordon ( 1952)' in hi s life history of this 
-----

thl· s sort of study was needed . 
species, noted that 
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All studies mentioned support the idea that 

Bergmann's Rule is applicable to poikilotherms, but a 

f ew studies contest this conclusion. Masaki (1967) 

reported that "no principle comparable to Bergmann's 

Rule for warm-blooded animals has been established for 

insects." His study of Emma field er icke ts found that 

body size tended to become smaller from low to high 

altitudes. Feder et al. (1982) found no significant 

correlation between body size and elevation among 

species of tropical salamanders of the genus 

Bolitoglossa. 

Head Width. 

I found no studies correlating head width with 

altitude. Brodie (1970) found geographic variation in 

head width of Plethodon dunni and~- elongatus. Head 

width does generally increase with other measures of 

increasing body size, which may be why it is seldom 

considered separately. 

Hatchling Size Variation 

One Study that mentioned variation of I found only 

Danstedt hatchling size as a function of elevation. 

(1975) found no difference in hatchling size of 

fuscus l·n a sample representing six Desmognathus 

altl·tudes between 46 m and 671 m, populations from 

. t d of an unspecified number of though his sample cons1s e 

specimens. 
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CHAPTE R III 

METHODS ANO MATERIALS 

My s ample consisted of 187 adult and 37 hatchling 

Aneide s aeneus, collected from May to September of 1970 

at elevations ranging from 488 to 1341 meters. samples 

were collected by David H. Snyder from different sites 

in Jackson, Macon, and Transylvania counties, North 

Carolina, and Oconee County, South Carolina (see 

appendix for description of sites). The specimens were 

preserved in 10 percent formalin until transferred to 70 

percent ethanol in 1986 (just before I measured them). 

Snout-vent length and head width were measured to 

the nearest 0.1 mm with a vernier caliper. All 

measurements were taken twice to ensure accuracy. 

Snout-vent length was measured from the tip of the snout 

to the anterior end of the cloacal aperture. Head width 

was measured across the widest part of the head, which 

was the muscular area just posterior to the eyes. 

Adults were sexed and separated by examining 

go nads. Maturity was assessed by gonadal inspection as 

well. Levels of maturity were double-checked using 

Gordon's (1969) findings that sexually mature males are 

minimally 42 mm in snout-vent length, and females 

minimally 46 mm. He considere d all individuals below 

t ho s e limits immat ure, and visual inspection of th e 
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gonads of my sample confirmed the validity of his 

conclusion. Only mature individuals were included in 

the statistical analysis. 

The Monroe program for Duncan's Multiple Range Test 

(Bruning and Kintz 1968) was used to determine if 

significant differences exi~ted between the snout-vent 

length of either adult males and females at each 

elevation, or between males and females from all 

elevations. No significant differences were revealed, 

therefore males and females from each elevation were 

combined to provide a larger sample. 

Pearson's correlation coefficient was determined 

using the SPSS-X computer program. Correlation of 

snout-vent length with altitude, and head width with 

altitude, were considered for adults and for hatchlings. 

Regression coefficients for these pairs of variables 

were also calculated. 
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Adults 

CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Mean snout-vent length, range, and confidence 

limits of the means for each population are presented as 

a Dice-gram in Figure 1. The correlation analysis 

comparing snout-vent measurements with elevations gave a 

product-moment correlation coef f icient of 0.2, with a P 

value of 0.007. The regression equation of snout-vent 

length on elevation was y = 52.8 + 0.004x. 

The Dice-gram in Figure 2 shows the mean, range, 

and confidence limits of the head widths from each 

elevation. The product-moment correlation coefficient 

for head width versus elevation is 0.22, with a P value 

oE 0.002. The regression equation is y = 7.9 + 0.003x. 

Hatchlings 

The analysis of the data on hatchlings revealed no 

significant correlation between snout- vent length and 

elevation. 
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CHAP TE R V 

DI SCU SSION AND CO NCLUSIONS 

I combined data from adult mal d f es an emales to 

prov i de larger samples from each ele t· · va ion, since no 

s i gnificant difference was found betwe · f 1 en size o ma es 

and females at each altitude, or between size of all 

males and size of all females. 

Although visual examination of Figure 1 does not 

suggest a definite trend toward increased body length 

with increased altitude, the product-moment correlation 

coefficient Jr) of 0.2 between snout-vent length and 

elevation was significant at the one percent level of 

confidence. This confirms a positive correlation 

between size and altitude. 

Figure 2 suggests a slight trend toward increased 

head width with increased elevation and the statistical 

analysis confirms this trend to be significant. The 

product-moment correlation coefficient of 0.22 is 

significant at the one percent confidence level. 

This statistical analysis revealed a significant 

correlation between altitude and two measures of body 

size (snout-vent length and head width) of the adult 

salamanders in this study. Other authors also reported 

increases in body size with an increase in elevation in 

Ps eudacris triseriata (Pettus and Spencer 1964), Rana 

c lami t ans (Berven et al. 1979), Desmognathus ochrophaeus 



(Hairston 1949, Martof and Rose 1963, Tilley 1973), 

Desmognathus guadramaculatus (Hairston 194 9 ), 

Gyrinophilus porphyriticus (Bruce 1972), and Ambystoma 

macrodactylum (Kezer and Farmer 1955). Th f' e 1ndings in 

my study can also be compared with studies which found 

increased size with decreased habitat temperature. 

Studies involving size and temperature can be compared 

to studies on size and altitude because, as Hairston 

(1949) explains, "the most obvious difference between 

high and low elevations is in temperature. Chapman's 

Rule states that there is a drop of 1°c for each 540 

feet of elevation gained." Studies on size-change with 

latitude can also be compared to my study because 

temperature varies similarly with altitude and latitude. 

While temperature definitely does vary with altitude and 

latitude, it is not, as Ruibal (1957) states, "the only 

environmental factor" to do so. Rainfall, vegetation, 

and prey availability are a few factors which also vary. 

The altitudinal range represented in this 

study was from 488 to 1341 meters; the latter elevation 

is the known upper altitudinal limit Eor Aneides aeneus 

(Bruce 1968). This range was sufEicient to produce 

appreciable differences in temperature, with 

temperatures averaging higher at lower sites (Snyder 

1971). t he highest altitude should The temperature at 

o at the lowest altitude have averaged 5 less than 

according to Chapman's Rule, 
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There could be many reasons why si'ze 
increases at 

hl.gher elevations. The two m t 
os prevalent explanations 

concern heat conservation and oxygen consumption. 

Bergmann's Rule has often been interpreted as having 

significance in terms of metabolic heat (Mayr 1942, 

Wimpenny 1941, McNab 1971). Of course, with 

poikilotherms it is improbable that heat conservation i s 

an important factor, but as Ray (1960) pointed out, the 

rule actually says nothing about heat conservation. 

Beckenbach (1975), Feder (1983), Gunn (1942), an d 

Whitford and Hutchison (1967) a ll st a t e t hat l arger 

animals consume less oxygen per unit wei gh t, an d mo re 

efficiently utilize the less-availab l e oxyg en at h igher 

elevations. Beckenbach (1975) exp lai ns that respir atory 

limitations are the primary fact ors leadi ng t o the 

latitudinal and altitudi na l s i ze c lines ob s e r ve d i n 

plethodontids. 

Bruce (1972) of f ered yet an ot her correla t io n f o r 

larger size at higher elevations. He found t ha t low

elevation populations of Gyr i noph i lus po rphyr i ticus were 

characterized by early matur i t y a nd small si ze, where as 

h igh elevation populations showe d l arger body s i ze as a 

consequence of delay in development. 

These are only two possible explanat i ons of why 

individuals of a species are larger at higher 

than at lower elevations. Other unrecognized factors 

might also explain this variation. 
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On e objective of my study was to determine if newly 

ha t c hed Aneides aeneus showed a correlation between size 

and altitude similar to that found in adults. I found 

onl y one previous study which addressed the question of 

variation in hatchling size with elevation. Danstedt 

(1975) found no such variation in Desmognathus fuscus 

from altitudes between 46 meters and 671 meters. The 

results of my study also show no significant correlation 

between hatchling size (either snout-vent length or head 

width) and altitude, though my sample sizes were small 

and few elevations were represented. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY 

I statistically analyzed data from 187 adult 

Aneides aeneus from twelve elevations (from 488 to 1341 

meters) and found a significant positive correlation, at 

the one percent level of confidence, between body size 

and elevation. This finding agrees with the results oE 

several other studies which report that Bergmann's Rule 

is applicable to poikilotherms as well as to 

homeotherms. 

Analysis of data from a small sample of hatchlings 

(37 individuals) from some of the same populations 

revealed no significant correlation between size and 

altitude. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Description of Collection Sites 
(Taken from Snyder 1971 ) 

meters. Lower Whitewater Falls s th . 
C t N • ou Carolina 

Oc~nee oun ~- ortheast and southwest banks of the 
Whitewater River at foot of falls R' b 

· d h · · i ver ank and 
mixe mesop yt1c forest. Reid Quadrangle. 

701 meters. Upper Whitewater Falls Nort 'n c 1 -
k C • a ro i na, 

Jae son ou~ty. Southwest bank of Whitewater River, 
about 0.1 mil~ below foot of fal l s. Mixed meso h tic 
forest. Cashiers Quadrangle. P Y 

732 meters. Chattooga Gorge. North Carolina, Jackson 
County , Northeast bank of Chattooga River. Mixed 
mesophytic forest. Cashiers Qu ad r angl e . 

823 meters. Chattooga Cliffs. Nort h Carolina, J ac ks on 
County. East bank of Cha ttooga River at conflue nce 
o f Ca ne Creek. 1 mi le nort h o f Bu lllpen Road bridge . 
Mixed mesophytic fo r est. Hi g hl a nds Quadrangle . 

914 me t e rs. Roundtop Mounta i n. North Carolina , 
Transylvania County . South east s lope of sou t hern 
spur of Roundtop Moun ta in. Mi xed oak fore st. Reid 
Quad r angle , 

94 5 met e rs. Wilson Ga p Ro ad . North Carolina , Macon 
County . North east sl o pe of Little Fodder s tack 
Mountai n, 0.3 mi le s s out h of Bullpen Road , Mi xed 
me sophy tic fo rest. Hi g hl an ds Quadrangle . 

100 6 meters. Roun d Mount ain , No r th Carolina , Jackson 
County. Southwest ban k of Wh i tewater River , 
north east slope of Fla t Mount ain , Mixed me s ophytic 
f orest. Cashiers Quad rangle. 

1036 mete rs. Head y Mountai n Ga p . ~orth Carolina, . 
J ackson County . Nort hea s t si de of Head~ Mountain 
o n Chattooga Ri dge. Wes t -s ou thwe st facing s lope, 
Mixe d mesoph y tic f orest. Cash iers Quadrangle . 

Gap 

1067 meters. Hogbac k Moun t ain. North Carolina, . 
Jackson County . Sout h slo~e of Hogbac k ~oun~ ~~n~i dge 
southwest facing slope. Mixe d oak fores · 1 

Quadrangle. 
· 1 No rth Caro l i na, Macon 

1189 meters. Rhododendron T~a l · . s outh s lope 
County . Highlan ds Biolog ical Stat 10~ - fores t , 
o f Bea r pen Mounta i n. Mixe d rnes op hy t i c 
Highlan ds Quadrangle. 
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1219 
me ter s. Sassafras Knob. North Carolina, Macon 

county . Northwest slope of Sassafras Knob. Extreme 
s outhwest corner of Highlands. Mixed oak forest. 
Highlands Quadrangle. 

134
1 meters. Cold Mountain. North Carolina, 
Transylvania County. Within a few hundred feet of 
Jackson County line. 5 miles west of Lake Toxaway. 
Bare cliffs. Reid Quadrangle. 
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